Temporary HV and MV power supply for a new copper mining site, easily transportable solution (not requiring special permissions)

**ABB response**
- 110kV PASS (Plug and Switch System) module and containerized MV switchgear including substation automation and auxiliary power unit on a standard trailer
- Turnkey project handling

**Customer benefits**
- Reliable, high-quality power supply for the early stage of the new copper mining site
- Small footprint, less civil works
- Low maintenance requirements, easy mobility
- Significantly reduced start-up time of mining operations
Our offering

- Engineering and consultancy
- Service agreements
- Preventive, scheduled and corrective maintenance
- Extensions, upgrade and retrofit solutions for AIS, GIS and hybrid substations
- Asset management
- Remote support and trouble shooting, 24/7 support line
- Repairs
- Assessment and diagnostic services
- Supply of emergency and mobile substations
- Installation and commissioning
- Training
- Spare parts

For more information please contact:

ABB Sp. z o.o.
Power Systems
Żeganska 1 str
04-713 Warsaw, Poland
Phone: +48 22 223 72 06
Fax: +48 22 223 72 23
E-Mail: serwis.stacji@pl.abb.com

www.abb.com/substationservice